Charlotte’s Bread Slicing Guide.

Steps:
1: Cut both boards to matching length. You might choose a longer or shorter length than Charlotte used.
2: Counter sink board.
3: Clamp boards together and drill 3 mm holes with boards aligned and clamped. Add screw after each hole is drilled. Start at edges, work to center.
4: Cut slot.
5: Sand.
6: Cut bread!

Buy hardwood lumber 19mm X 184mm X 750mm. Charlotte used maple.

Charlotte did not glue the boards together.
She screwed the boards together. Then she cut the slot. This makes alignment quick fast and easy.
Note: DO NOT ATTEMPT TO CUT SLOT WITH SCREWS INSTALLED UNLESS YOU ARE VERY SURE OF YOUR ABILITIES THE TOOLS AND YOUR SET UP.

Set blade depth at just under the width of your woods thickness, if small ribbon of wood remains remove with knife

Cut slot on center. My circular saw blade is 1/8” = 3.175mm wide.
Many knives are under 3.175mm thick so Charlotte made one cut . Blade width varies and you may have to make multiple passes if your blade is thin or your knife thick.